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Abstract: Unlike many developed countries where sustainable development has been implemented
at neighborhood scale, sustainable planning research and action has still been concentrated at
the national level and little has focused on the neighborhood level in China. This issue was
highlighted by the demand of facilitating sustainable development and significant transition of
the socio-political context, which made the development of neighborhood planning even more urgent
and challenging. Hence, this study aims to identify the major challenges, particularly related to
the institutional aspects, for adopting neighborhood planning in the local community in China.
Comprehensive literature review was employed to demonstrate the crucial position of institutional
elements in facilitating sustainable neighborhood development and planning. A comparative study
of the common characteristics for adopting neighborhood planning in four different countries was
conducted. Based on the characters, the possible barriers hindering the practice of neighborhood
planning in China were proposed and then validated with the in-depth expert interviews. The results
show that there is little support from national policy and local governance, ambiguous legislation
on community public management, as well as inadequate public participation and a weak sense of
community. Corresponding policy implications and recommendations are included to provide insight
for planners and decision makers to better utilize neighborhood planning to achieve sustainable
urban development.
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1. Introduction

Sustainable development has been the subject of political, professional and academic discussion
for more than 20 years. Basically, it aims to balance the effects of overall development in terms of three
dimensions: environment, economic and social. The initial focus of this three-pillar concept, according
to Agenda 21 [1], was on the national level. However, the challenges of implementing sustainable
development are more often revealed at the local level, including cities and towns [2]. Therefore,
planning and development decisions at local level gradually play a significant role on enhancing
the local sustainability [3,4]. In response to this concern politically, several thousand municipalities
in different countries adopted the 28th chapter of Agenda 21, often known as “Local Agenda 21,”
which triggered the action at local scale [5]. In the past two decades, the Local Agenda 21 has evolved
with specific historical context and consequently some of it are still active today while some had
died out. To provide updated guidelines, new global commitments and standards of sustainable
development, including 2030 Agenda and New Urban Agenda, had been adopted by world leaders in
2016 and the sustainable cities and neighborhoods were both under the spotlights [6].
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Neighborhoods planning is arguably important when facilitating sustainable development at the
local level. As major spaces where human activities occur, a city is considered sustainable only if its
components, particularly neighborhoods and building environment, meet the sustainability criteria [7].
As basic planning units, neighborhoods have always been of particular interest to urban planners [8].
Accordingly, an increasing number of new initiatives for neighborhood planning has been developed to
cope with local sustainable issues in not only advanced countries but also several developing countries
like Malaysia and Qatar [9–11]. Comparatively, neighborhood planning in China is still at its infancy.

Although few studies on neighborhood planning and sustainable neighborhoods are available
from recent years [12–15], both the theoretical and practical development of sustainable neighborhood
planning is still at the exploratory stage in China. It started recently drawing more attention as the
expanding sustainability challenges in transitional China. In this world’s largest developing country,
cities experienced triple transitions of marketization, decentralization and globalization and these
three drove the urbanization and urban plan expansion [16]. Urban neighborhoods, as the basic unit
of residential area of city, have also experienced significant transitions from the work unit (danwei) era
to the commodity housing era since the housing reform in the 1990s [17]. This transition has paralleled
rapid urbanization rate from 20% in 1980 to 56.1% in 2015. The year of 2011 was a milestone of China
urbanization history when the people living in cities became more than those living in countryside [18].
Under these significant transitions, sustainable challenges, such as declining social capital, urban
sprawl, traffic congestion, environmental deterioration, declining urban culture, land overdevelopment
and social inequality, etc., have put neighborhood sustainability issues in the spotlight.

To develop sustainable neighborhoods in China, identifying the major obstacles that hinder
neighborhood planning development becomes more significant and urgent. Particularly, the strong
association between policies, urban planning and sustainable development in China [19] highlighted
the significant effect of institutional elements. Theoretically, decentralization and community
empowerment, public participation, cultivation of community sense, iterative and adaptive planning
etc. were the four main aspects in which neighborhood sustainability can be affected institutionally.
But these aspects may vary from country to country because of different local context. In China,
the neighborhood governance is obviously different from that in Western Countries in terms of
organizations and structure, participation in the residential planning, degree of autonomy, social
service delivery, community sense, historical ideology etc. Therefore, it is necessary to identify,
validate and supplement the institutional aspects in the specific context of China that contribute to the
sustainable neighborhood planning.

Thus, this study mainly focuses on institutional aspects which largely affect the practice of
neighborhood planning in transitional China. It relies on an extensive review of the literature on
neighborhood planning, sustainability and relevant practices to gain an understanding of the common
characteristics of neighborhood planning practiced in different countries. Particularly, China literature
was analyzed to identify potential barriers to fulfilling common characteristics of neighborhood
planning shared by other countries in China. This is followed by in-depth interviews with experts
to further validate and elaborate on the barriers and challenges that hinder the development of
neighborhood planning. Some policy implications and recommendations are also provided in
this paper.

2. Background Theory

The global concerns about sustainable development at neighborhood level were reflected in a
wide range of academic works. The pioneer scholar, Jane Jacobs, clearly stated that a sustainable way
of living should effortlessly derive from the way we design our sustainable neighborhoods, as they are
beneficial to the community and the individual, as well as the environment [20]. Berardi [21] recognized
that neighborhood was the minimum scale to consider social sustainability and the assessment of
sustainability of neighborhoods needs to consider the ways in which economic, environmental and
social level are related to the citizens.
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Other than the traditional three-pillar concept, institutional sustainability gradually turned to be
the fourth dimension when substantial implementation advocated by Agenda 21 were expected [22].
This trend implies the institutional role of neighborhood planning as a local method to enhance
neighborhood sustainability. Particularly, in China, the fourth pillar of sustainability was locally
challenged since a comprehensive transformation of neighborhood governance occurred. The switch
of local governance from danwei compound system to community-shequ organization created an
interesting context: A modern effective pattern of neighborhood governance was expected and
meanwhile, a unique China-based opportunity to promote neighborhood sustainability through
neighborhood planning was historically provided [12].

2.1. Neighborhood Concept and Neighborhood Planning

The term ‘neighborhood’ describes a well-known concept in the history of the development
of urbanization. There are a number of commonly used definitions of ‘neighborhood’ such as “a
geographically localized community located within a larger city or suburb” or “a separately identifiable
area within a community retaining some quality or character which distinguishes it from other areas”
or “an area where the residents are drawn and held together by common and beneficial interests” [7].
The concept of neighborhoods has been a constant topic of investigative interest for historians,
sociologists and urban planners since the late 19th century.

From the urban planning perspective, urban managers started designing and developing livable
and eco-friendly neighborhoods from the early 20th century when Ebenezer Howard’s Garden City
movement was proposed. But it was not until 1929, when Clarence Arthur Perry proposed the
‘neighborhood unit concept,’ that planning on a neighborhood scale was formally considered by
professionals in residential planning process [8]. He integrated neighborhoods into urban planning
activities and defined an ideal neighborhood that would “embrace all the public facilities and
conditions required by the average family for its comfort and proper development within the vicinity
of its dwelling” [23] (p. 50). Since then, neighborhood-based planning has gradually attracted planners’
interests and comprehensively developed in both the industry and academia. In addition to physical
planning, citizen participation and social interaction were also primary concerns when a neighborhood
was planned [7]. Many scholars argue that neighborhoods are the most recognizable and viable units
of identity and it is on this level that actions should be taken to customize planning alternatives [24,25].

Although neighborhood became an important unit for urban planning, it is still challenging to
precisely define, especially the scale of a neighborhood. It was found that the scale varied from a social
unit, a spatial unit or a network of relationships and the associations and patterns of uses [26]. Park and
Rogers also identified the difficulties of selecting the right scale of neighborhood through a review of
planning theory, guideline and empirical research [27]. This issue became even more challenging in the
China context due to the long term and specific socio-political evolvement. A plethora of neighborhood
form had been derived during the transition from centrally planned to a more market-driven economy
in China [28]. These types include work unity compound, commodity housing estates and autonomous
communities etc. with different building density and population size due to local context. Particularly,
the average population of a neighborhood in China is much higher than that in the advanced Western
countries since China owns the largest population across the world but limited livable land area.
Therefore, the neighborhood population size is relatively higher than that in Western countries.
Given the above issues, defining the scale of the neighborhood and comparing the population
difference between China and the West is not the focus of this paper.

2.2. Institutional Aspects of Neighborhood Planning to Achieve Neighborhood Sustainability

Recently, neighborhood planning has been increasingly promoted as a tool to enhance local
sustainability, especially in developed countries. Taking the preparation of neighborhood plan in UK
as an example. Town or parish council is responsible for the neighborhood plan and to engage public
stakeholders into the planning process. Local planning authority must take decisions at key stages in
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the neighborhood planning process within the time limits that apply and provide advice or assistance
to a parish council in producing the plan. Specifically, how neighborhood planning is prepared and
links with neighborhood sustainability is demonstrated in the Table 1 below.

Table 1. UK example: How neighborhood plan is prepared and links with neighborhood sustainability.
Source: How to prepare a Neighborhood Plan [29].

The Order of Steps Eight Steps to Prepare a
Neighborhood Plan Links with Sustainability Appraisal

1 Getting started

2 Identify the issues Identify key economic, social and
environmental issues.

3 Develop a vision and objectives

Identify key national planning framework and
local planning objectives
Develop the sustainability framework
(objectives and criteria)

4 Generate options Appraise the options using the
sustainability framework

5 Draft your neighborhood plan Appraise the draft policies using the
sustainability framework

6 Consultation and submission Prepare the sustainability appraisal report

7 Independent examination

8 Referendum and adoption

By reviewing the planning procedures in UK as well as other countries, institutional aspects
were found to be one of the fundamental factors contributing to the overall neighborhood
sustainability. Among all the aspects, several critical elements’ link with sustainability are identified
and explained below:

Decentralization and Community Empowerment

Politically, neighborhood planning has been practiced as a method of planning devolution,
which refers to the transferring or delegation of planning power to a lower level, to empower
local communities under national decentralization policies in many countries, such as the
UK, the US, Canada, etc. [30–32]. After researching forty European cities, Evans et al. [33]
suggested that local governments were more proactive and adventurous in their policy-making and
implementation regarding sustainability challenges when they were given higher degree of autonomy.
The governments of several developing countries have also practiced decentralization of decision
making in the past two decades, achieving effective sustainable development of community resources,
social capital development, resource management and service provision at the local level [34,35].

For local communities, it is suggested that there is a direct relationship between decentralization
and community empowerment and the latter is regarded as a tool to enhance local community
capacities and assets [36]. Tan and Zhou [37] stated that decentralization increasingly attracted the
attention of Chinese policy makers and researchers. Currently, the democracy and autonomy are
placed at the center of the neighborhood (Shequ) concept in China. Thus, neighborhood planning, as
one of the derivatives of decentralization, can lay a powerful foundation for activating local autonomy
so as to institutionally promote the sustainable neighborhood development.
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Public Participation and Decision Making

Participatory planning and decision making which includes public participation and expert-based
approaches, is advocated by many studies to promote sustainability [38,39]. Conventionally,
sustainable development decisions have been mainly made by responsible authorities based on a group
of indicators proposed by authoritative experts or international and national agencies. The local public
had been consulted but its impact on eventual decision was very limited. Thus, the drafted policy or
decision might not thoroughly reflect the local situations and well capture the local important factors.
This turned to be a barrier hindering the local sustainable development. The basic sustainability
conditions provided by general guidelines should be necessarily met but meanwhile the extra local
characters should not be set aside. Thus, a new method to overcome sustainability challenges has
emerged. It is argued that getting local input by engaging local citizen is of paramount importance to
safeguard the representation and accuracy of the indicators and meanwhile help empowering the local
community which conventional approach failed to do [40,41].

To get representative and reliable local input, neighborhood—size public meetings can be activated
through neighborhood planning (step 3 and 6 in Table 1) for broader participation. Vulnerable groups,
whose voice had been often ignored before, were concerned and encouraged to participate in
neighborhood planning process. This inter-related process between neighborhood planning and
social inclusion also implied the former’s contribution to greater equity, particularly the equity of
public resource use. In this sense, neighborhood planning can enhance social democracy, equity,
inclusion and other sustainability dimensions by engaging neighborhood residents and fostering
bottoms-up into the planning and decision-making process. Some scholars also argue that successful
sustainability policies built on contextual features empower the residents of neighborhoods and help
preventing simple top-down implementation [42,43]. Generally, local authority can make a more
adaptive decision favoring sustainable development only if effective local inputs were obtained during
the decision-making process.

Cultivation of Community Sense

Neighborhoods are referred to as collective spaces. The inhabitants and their sense of community
and social capital play a dominant role in actively nurturing a sustainable neighborhood. The literature
generally agrees that a strong “sense of community (SoC)” implies a healthy community and exhibits
an extra-individual quality of emotional interconnectedness observed in collective lives [44] (p. 6).
Some scholars also note that SoC is beneficial for the improvement of quality of life and social
well-being, as well as life satisfaction [45,46]. All these major elements contribute to social sustainability.
Since the inhabitants of a neighborhood are the focus of neighborhood planning, their sense of
community should be cultivated through collective action at the issued identification, vision developing
and other consultation stage and the social sustainability of the neighborhood can be enhanced.

Iterative and Adaptive Planning

For planning procedure, the iterative character is regarded as an institutional arrangement to
safeguard that the drafted neighborhood plan meet the principles set by higher-level guideline or
framework. In fact, the preparation of neighborhood plan is meant to follow a simplified version
of the process used to develop a Local Plan. The development and appraisal of proposals in Local
Plan documents should be an iterative process during which the proposals can be revised according
to appraisal findings. The iterative process should inform the selection, refinement and publication
of the preferred approach for consultation. For neighborhood plan, the iterative procedure would
probably be time consuming but beneficial to largely ensure that the development proposal does meet
the sustainability principles.
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For issues identification and solution option (step 2 and 4 in Table 1), an iterative and
adaptive planning process is crucial for understanding urban challenges and adjusting neighborhood
development plans to respond to both key internal and external factors. In a transitional world, urban
planning is significantly challenged by the uncertainty of the future [47]. To cope with uncertainties
and unprecedented changes of urban development, generating reliable knowledge and creating more
predictable systems by command and control management is a common approach [48]. But, recently,
this traditional approach did not work well enough in European countries and more engaged and
bottoms-up planning forms were encouraged to diversify the planning methods in handling more
complicated issues. In this sense, iterative planning can provide a regular and adaptive tunnel through
which different stakeholders may get involved into local decision-making process. Thus, the iterative
manner of neighborhood planning is considered better for enhancing neighborhood’s capacity for
surviving, adapting and growing in a transitional context so that sustainability problems brought by
future uncertainties and complexities can be scientifically resolved. Marique and Reiter [49] also stated
that testing and subsequently improving innovations, as well as reproducing current ideas through
‘trial and error,’ is required to foster sustainable neighborhoods.

3. The China Context

The big picture in which urban neighborhood evolved in China is generally transitional.
Emerging sustainability challenges had gradually pushed the switch of governmental strategy
from economic growth-oriented to balancing economic, social and environmental aspects in urban
development. ‘Sustainable development’ was adopted as a national strategy in 1998 and the central
government issued its first official ‘National Report on Sustainable Development Report’ in 2012 [50].
It is obvious that China is one of the most active countries which experiment sustainable urban
development at national level by adopting diverse governmental policies and manners, including
urban planning. However, the critical local level sustainability and planning strategies have still not
been effectively addressed [51]. Among all the obstacles, institutional elements, particularly, are the
outstanding ones.

3.1. Emerging Urban Sustainability Challenges and Measures

As negative effects of rapid urbanization, shortage of land, energy constrains and increasing
population etc. are challenging the urban development in China. Cutting greenhouse gas emission and
optimizing energy efficiency should be implemented since Chinese central government committed to
reducing its carbon dioxide emission intensity by 40–45% by 2020 from the baseline of 2005. Improving
the poor air quality and inadequate green space in mega cities is urgent to improve threatened human
health and urban livability. Rebuilding the weakened social connection, identity and capital during
the process of urban neighborhood transition is crucial. The social justice between old inhabitants
and new immigrants in terms of social welfare, job opportunity etc. should not be ignored either.
Generally, the largest developing country should achieve a balance between GDP growth, social justice
and environmental protection if a sustainable and steady development is expected.

To cope with these challenges, both top-down and bottoms-up measures had been practiced
and tested. Different departments engaged in promoting sustainable development at national
level, which mainly include Ministry of Housing and Urbane Rural Development, Ministry of
Environmental Protection the National Development and Reform Commission. Various concepts
of urban development were proposed by these departments, such as ‘green city,’ ‘garden city,’
‘Eco-city,’ ‘low-carbon city’ to ‘Eco-low-carbon city.’ The focus of these concepts vary since different
department has its own responsibility. However, these guidelines were relatively comprehensive
and not necessarily specific so that clear visions and authoritative standard for implementation were
deficient. Moreover, the marketing and frequent evolvement of these guideline policies were criticized
for confusing both the researchers and public [51].
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Regarding the local and neighborhood level, nationwide ‘Community building’ policies had been
launched to promote sustainable development and remodel the old neighborhood governance (danwei)
institutions since 1990s. Recently, ‘Building Sustainable Neighborhoods’ was a pilot project practiced
in Chengdu, Sichuan province to rebuild a sustainable and resilient neighborhood, which was led by
the Municipal Civil Affairs Department. Generally, the local development concerning sustainability
becomes more comprehensive and different stakeholders were encouraged to take collective action in
China. But there is still a lack of actual and broad participation on local level and by civil society.

3.2. Major Urban Planning Issues Concerning Sustainable Development and Neighborhood

For academia, in the past twenty years (1998–2017), the critical association between urban planning
and sustainable development were manifested in the Chinese scholarly publications, as shown in
Figure 1. The bar charts, which stand for the quantity of publications, rank the total publications
containing specific key words below in the past twenty years. It implies the outstanding position of
‘sustainable development’ when urban planning researches were conducted in China. The database
used here is CNKI (China National Knowledge Infrastructure) which is the leading national knowledge
database in China.
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Figure 1. The ranking of publication quantity with different key words after searching ‘Urban Planning’
in CNKI database.

In practice, the vision and task of urban planning has been extended to respond to the
updated requirement of sustainable development. The promotion of recycling economy industry,
environmental-friendly lifestyle, ecological principles were emphasized in the planning practice
recently. Planner are also required to understand the complicated link between urban challenges,
scientific technology and human behavior to find a more holistic pathway to push the urban
development into sustainable. Among all the challenges, a critical one is the absence of the substantial
quantitative criteria or standard city of sustainable concept based on which planner can work out an
appropriate and adaptive development plan.

Regarding the position of neighborhood in planning system, two major issues are identified as
follows. They highlighted the trend and challenges that may affect the interaction between urban
planning and sustainable neighborhoods.

Firstly, the link between the statutory plans and existing neighborhood plans in addressing local
issues in China is lacking. The planning system in China consists of three major types of statutory plans:
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the general land use plan, urban master plan and the national economic and social development plan.
All these plans mainly focus on construction activities in physical space and are unable to effectively
incorporate social and other non-physical planning considerations [12]. Neighborhood accommodates
most social activities but neighborhood planning has not yet been included in China planning system.
On the other hand, existing community-based planning was very policy-oriented and can barely fit
into the framework of statutory planning [52] (p. 5). This situation was paralleled by the present
administrative elements that the responsible body for neighborhood-based planning is the Civil
Affairs Department (CAD), rather than Planning Department (PD) [53]. For instance, the previous
‘Constructive Planning of Community Service System’ and relevant research on neighborhoods were
initiated by the Civil Affairs Department without the Planning Department’s participation.

Secondly, how public participation can better be institutionally and effectively executed was yet to
be explored although ‘public participation’ was a statutory procedure of urban planning in China. As
the enactment of the Urban and Rural Planning Law in 2007, legal status has been firstly given to the
public participation in urban planning. It stipulates that the public shall be given the opportunity to
participate in planning formulation before the plans are submitted for approval. However, there is still
no law specializing public participation in China [54]. The absence of specialized laws and institutions
has been criticized for leading to little constructive communication and discussions during the public
participation process [55]. This highlighted the necessity of promoting neighborhood planning as a
participatory, iterative and adaptive procedure to engage public stakeholders. Planning participation
can be comprehensively organized at neighborhood level to improve the participation coverage
and representativeness.

3.3. Neighborhood Transition and Governance in Contemporary China

3.3.1. The Danwei Compound and Its Dissolution (1950s–1980s)

Prior to the late 1970s, land use rights were strictly controlled by the state government and
the pace of urbanization was relatively slow compared with that of Western countries. During this
pre-reform era, the danwei compound (work unit), as a sign of a centrally controlled and planned
economy, had played a significant role in China’s local housing and governing system. It was a
crucial tool used by the state to control society and to distribute resources [56]. Most of the urban
residents had been designated into different ‘danwei’ compound which is a multifunctional institution.
Social production, service, securities and management are the main functions that ‘danwei’ performs
at then. The affiliated residents heavily relied on danwei for political participation and social welfare
and security [57]. Normally, people spent most of their time living and working within this integrated
space and the management order was maintained by a top-down authoritarian and planned system.
Thus, the danwei system was accused of leading to a high residents’ dependency on danwei in social
activities and low social efficiency.

The turning point occurred in 1978 when national leaders made the strategic decision of ”Reform
and Opening Up” policy. China’s fundamental economic institution started transforming from
a central-controlled planned system to a market-oriented system and decentralization had been
practiced as a part of the institutional reform. Thereafter, the danwei compound had been gradually
dissolved, which was also regarded as a form of decentralization that governments started pulling
out of neighborhood administration and granting more autonomy to the community grassroots.
Meanwhile, the dissolution of danwei system promoted labor mobility throughout the whole country
and neighborhood heterogeneity was consequently increased.

However, a new modern and effective system of grassroots regime has not yet been formally
established while the old one started dissolving. The above socio-spatial change brought about
major challenges to neighborhood governance. The higher degree of local autonomy brought
by decentralization is not enough to build up a new efficient governance model. Meanwhile,
the government faced the social risk which may lead to a disordered and discrete society due
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to the crash of old governance model. In addition to the growing number of urban population, Ma and
Li [57] state that one of the specific challenges was the disruption of organizational bases for providing
social services.

3.3.2. ‘Community Building’ and the Local Governance (1990s–Present)

To cope with the above challenges, the ‘Community Building’ policy was launched throughout
the nation in the early 1990s [58] and it has been implemented for over 20 years. It acted as a
crucial political tool for forming a social institution which has taken over welfare functions previously
performed by the ‘danwei.’ Consequently, the ‘neighborhood (shequ)’ is now designated as the basic
unit of social, political and administrative organization in urban China. Diverse spatially defined
and territorially bounded ‘shequ’ have been established as a type of city zoning [59]. The municipal
governments have delegated comprehensive functions to ‘shequ’ and the latter has rapidly developed
in structure and function following the Central Government’s instruction to ‘strengthen grassroots
regime construction’ [60]. The urban local governance structure has become a multi-layer system
consisting of the governments and autonomous organization as shown in Figure 2. The governments
include municipal governments at the top, district government in the middle, street office at the bottom
while the autonomous organization mainly refers to Community Residents’ Committee (CRC).
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Figure 2. The structure and hierarchy of urban local governance.

Institutionally, for the ‘shequ’ system itself, it is an autonomous organization in which the
Community Residents’ Committee is the management center of autonomy. The shequ is responsible
for providing almost all the administrative and civil service, including housing, property service,
training, religious issue, health insurance, social security and environmental protection etc., to the
all involved residents. CRC generally oversee the comprehensive development of shequ and it also
acts as a conjunctive tunnel through which street office can communicate and interact with shequ
residents. Apparently, the role of shequ in implementing governmental policies at lowest local level
and getting feedback is irreplaceable within the local governance structure. Politically, although shequ
is named as an autonomous organization and mainly accountable to the shequ residents, the operation
of CRC was largely affected by the street office, especially financial and human resource issues (as the
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dashed line in Figure 2). This institutional arrangement and somehow bureaucratization is criticized
for hindering the shequ autonomy. Given its comprehensive responsibility and authorities in economic,
environmental and social area of shequ activities, CRC should be a crucial and unique subject in
neighborhood planning if sustainable neighborhood development is expected in China.

3.4. The Prominence of Institutional Elements in Sustainable Neighborhood Planning in China

It is widely recognized that the political and institutional aspects are more prominent in the China
urban planning system. Gu and Hu [61] categorized China’s urban planning transition into four
stages: Socialist master planning and anti-planning (1949–1978), reforming master planning (1979–late
1980s), urban development planning (early 1990s–2000) and comprehensive planning (2001–present).
Particularly, they demonstrated that strong authority was still the major characteristic of urban plan
making, implementation as well as the construction of large infrastructure and public facilities in
China after these series of planning evolution.

It also can be identified that the promotion and facilitation of sustainable urban development
was very policy-oriented at different level of Chinese governments. From 1970s to 2010s, ‘green
city,’ ‘garden city,’ ‘Eco-city,’ ‘low-carbon city’ to ‘Eco-low-carbon city’ were successively proposed as
political guideline for urban development [51]. The development of all these concepts is a constant
and dynamic procedure that a new concept was derived from an old one with revision to adapt to new
context. Three major methods used by government to promote sustainable cities were also categories
by Liu [51]: Construction demonstrative models for nationwide replication; Building up awarding and
incentive system to encourage local governments following proposed standards and criteria; Promotion
of general objectives but allowing different local approaches to be adopted for reaching them.

Thus, by reviewing the China context above, the prominence of institutional and political elements
in either neighborhood governance, urban planning system or sustainable development reveals its
dominant and conjunctive role in facilitating sustainable neighborhood planning in China. For urban
planning, strong policy oriented is conventional and legalization, particularly public participation,
were gradually enhanced. Regarding neighborhood governance, financial and human resource and
accountability of the actual governing pattern still play as an extension of local governments rather
than higher degree of autonomy. For sustainable development, the content of sustainable guidelines
had also been constantly affected by China’s international commitment reacting to the global action
advocates other than domestic evolvements. Theoretically, the sustainable neighborhood planning
located within the overlapped area between these three and their relationships can be illustrated
in Figure 3. Given the common character of institutional dominance between the three realms,
the significance of firstly identifying institutional barriers to practicing neighborhood planning in this
study was highlighted.
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4. Methods

This study began with an intensive review of professional journals, books, conference papers,
governmental reports, newspapers, local publications, internet resources, etc., to critically analyze
the theoretical background of neighborhood sustainability and planning. The institutional aspects
of neighborhood planning, which contribute to the neighborhood sustainability, were summarized.
A comparison study was then employed to identify common characteristics, based on the summarized
institutional aspects, of neighborhood planning shared by other countries. Next, these characters were
analyzed and transformed into potential barriers in China practice by the authors. Lastly, in-depth
experts interview was adopted to further validate and supplement the potential barriers hindering
neighborhood planning practices in China. The expert interview has become very popular as a
“streamlined” method and it appears to be “quick, easy and safe” in its application and it promises to
be of good practical value [62].

4.1. Comparative Study of Neighborhood Planning in Four Countries

The literature review of various sources provides information for the comparison of four different
advanced countries/districts, namely the UK, the US, Canada and Taiwan and helps identify the
common characteristics of neighborhood planning. Since the institutional aspects are the focus of
this research (Section 3), these four countries were compared based on the summarized institutional
aspects in Section 2.2 to identify those characters of neighborhood planning institutionally contributing
to neighborhood sustainability.

The reason for selecting these four countries/districts is that the UK, the US and Canada are
pioneers in successfully and comprehensively practicing neighborhood planning, while though Taiwan
is culturally and geographically extremely close to China, the nationwide ‘community building’
movements there have been effective as well.

The key profile of these four countries were shown in Table 2 for understanding the general
neighborhood planning practice and provided reference for demonstrating the comparability between
them and China. The similarities between different countries, especially between the Western countries
with Taiwan, provide useful lessons for neighborhood planning in China.
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Table 2. Key profile of the four containers where neighborhood planning has been practiced.

Comparision of Aspect UK US Canada Taiwan

Urbanization Rate
(By urban population in 2016) 80.8% 83.2% 81.9% 77%

Is NP a legal planning? Yes No No No

Is the form of NP diverse or normative? Normative Diverse Diverse Diverse

What is the Status of NP in the Local
Development?

The adopted plan becomes a part of
statutory development plan

It varies from state to state. In a few
states, an adopted plan become a

component of city’s development plan.

The adopted plan becomes an official
guideline for neighborhood development

An official scheme to engage public
into neighborhood development.

Which Local Body is Responsible for the
NP Projects?

Parish or town council;
or Neighborhood forum;

or Community organization
City council City council Community Empowerment Network

(Founded by Municipal Government)

Applied Neighborhood Sustainability
Assessment Tools

1. BREEAM Communities
2. SPeAR

3. OPL

1. LEED-ND
2. ECC
3. EPAT

4. CS

1. FSA Tool
2. SCORE Tool EEWH-EC

Source: Sharifi and Murayama [10]; Bird [63]; Planning Practice Guidance [64]; Seattle Department of Neighborhoods [65]; A Guide for Developing Neighborhood Plans [66]; Community
Empowerment Network, Taipei [67]; Worldometers, http://www.worldometers.info/population/ [68].

http://www.worldometers.info/population/
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4.2. Expert Interview

A panel of twelve experts was interviewed during September 2016 to October 2017 to discuss the
relevance of common worldwide neighborhood planning characteristics in the context of China and
to validate the proposed obstacles, which may hinder the development of neighborhood planning in
China. The experts chosen were academics, professionals, governors and an NGO representative who
have at least fifteen years of working experience in the field of urban planning, community governance
and sustainable development in China. A profile of the experts’ panel is given in Table 3. During the
interviews, they were also presented with the barriers identified and asked to indicate their agreement
with each, respectively. They were also asked to supplement any barriers if any.

Table 3. Profile of the experts’ panel.

Expert Name Field of expertise Affiliation

1 Mr AA Civil Affairs and
Community Governance

Senior Governor, District Government, Shenzhen,
Guangdong, China.

2 Dr BB Urban and
Community Planning

Professor, The University of XX, Guangzhou,
Guangdong, China.

3 Ms CC Urban Planning and Design Senior Planner, a professional urban planning and
design Institute, Guangzhou, Guangdong, China.

4 Dr DD Public Space Management
and Policy Professor, The University of YY, UK.

5 Dr EE Planning Methodology
and Technology

Senior Researcher, The University of ZZ,
Shanghai, China.

6 Ms FF Urban Renewal and
Public Participation

Project Manager, a renowned NGO, Shenzhen,
Guangdong, China.

7 Dr GG Green Technology and
Environmental Regulation Professor, The University of UU, Beijing, China.

8 Dr HH Elderly Friendly Community Director of A professional planning and design institute,
Shanghai, China.

9 Dr II Neighborhood and
Participatory Planning

Professor, The University of VV, Guangzhou,
Guangdong, China.

10 Mr JJ Community Governance Director of XX Community, Chengdu, China.

11 Dr KK Urban Planning Senior Urban Planner, Urban Planning and Design
Institute of XX city, Jiangsu, China.

12 Dr LL Urban Design and residential
area planning

Former chief planner of Urban Planning and Design
institute, XX city, Hubei, China

5. Results and Discussion

5.1. Common Characteristics of Neighborhood Planning in Other Countries

Through the extensive analysis of various sources, nine common characteristics shared by
neighborhood planning practices in the UK, the US, Canada and Taiwan were identified, especially
the neighborhood plan documents. Basically, the type of neighborhood plan may vary from countries
to adapt to the specific context of neighborhood governance. The four selected cases in these
corresponding countries for comparative study are Globeville Neighborhood Planning (US), Alnwick
and Denwick Neighborhood Planning (UK), Maillardville Neighborhood Planning (Canada) and Yi Lan
Community empowerment Project (Taiwan). The comparative study is based on the four institutional
aspects in neighborhood planning to achieve local sustainability highlighted in Section 2.2. Each of
the institutional aspects are further broken down into several points as shown in Table 4. Through the
comparative study, the key nine common characteristics were identified and shown in Table 4.
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Table 4. Different aspects for comparison and identified common characteristics of neighborhood
planning practice in four countries.

Institutional Aspect No. Aspects for Comparison Key Common Characteristics

Decentralization and
local governance

1 The aim or role of Neighborhood Plan

· Policy and Initiatives foundation
· Authoritative, explicit and

consistent definition of the role, aim
and area of neighborhood planning

· Institutional arrangement or
Resolution mechanism of possible
planning conflicts

· Funding and staffing of the project

2
Relationship to regional or other upper-level
planning (How the Neighborhood Plan fits into
the Planning System)

3 The coverage of neighborhood plan practice in
the country

4 Is Neighborhood Plan a Statutory Plan?
(Legitimacy?)

5 Financial and Human Resources of
Neighborhood Planning Projects

Iterative and
adaptive planning

6 Who is the facilitator of neighborhood
planning project? · The facilitation of Steering

Committees or Groups
· Normalized, systematic and

iterative planning procedure

7 Planning Horizon, any regular revision?

8 How will the plan be used to guide
neighborhood development?

Cultivation of
community sense

9 Neighborhood Profile

· Public Opinion foundation10 Core Concerns; Key Issues to be addressed

11 The range of community engagement activity

Public Participation and
decision making

12 The degree of public participation · Substantial experience and
high-quality of public participation

· Quality assurance of
planning implementation

13 Major Factors of the plan

14 Institutional arrangement of
planning procedure

5.2. Barriers to Neighborhood Planning Development in China

In reference to the comparative study above, the authors further transform the common characters
into nine preliminary barriers that possibly hinder the development of neighborhood planning in
China. Then the twelve experts were interviewed to validate the applicability of these nine barriers
in the context of China. The experts were asked to indicate whether he or she agreed with each
corresponding barrier. Finally, the results from eight out of twelve experts were regarded as valid
ones. These eight were chosen as they both had been involved in housing planning, neighborhood
governance, community revitalization projects in China and were able to give a valid mark on each
statement during the interview.

Table 5. The Overall Consent Rate of the Proposed Barriers.

No. Specific Barrier Total Consent Rate

1 Weak sense of comunity 87.5%
2 Lack of national policy foundation and explicit official definition 75%
3 Unclear accountable body of neighborhood planning project 75%
4 Lack of institutional arrangement or Resolution mechanism of planning conflicts 50%
5 Inadequate experience, degree and platform of public participation 100%
6 Inadequate financial and human resource support 75%
7 Lack of the facilitation of Steering Committee 50%
8 Lack of institution and mechanism for planning implementation and evaluation 75%
9 Planning procedure is not normalized, systematic and iterative 75%

Other barriers suggested by the experts:

S1 Inadequate updated laws and regulations to define the authority and liability of
neighborhood public space management

S2 Highly bureaucratic community residents’ committee

According to the results of the expert validation, two items were eliminated due to their low
consent rate since 70% agreement is considered necessary in interpreting percentage agreement [69]
whereas two extra items were added based on the experts’ supplements (Table 5). It was found that
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the experts agreed on most of the barriers and provided further elaborations which engender a more
holistic perspective.

The finalized nine barriers were categorized into three major areas: Insufficient policy design and
legal support; Inappropriate local governance and planning context; and Weak sense of community
and participation in planning. These three areas are closely associated with the four institutional
aspects of how neighborhood planning relates to local sustainability in Section 2.2. Some of these
identified barriers had also been demonstrated in previous research for hindering the sustainable
urban development in China [51]. Each barrier is further elaborated on as follows:

5.2.1. Insufficient Policy Design and Legal Support

• Lack of national policy foundation and explicit official definition

Decentralization through the enactment of national or provincial policies was the common
characteristic of the US, the UK, Canada and Taiwan and neighborhood planning acted as one of the
typical methods of decentralization. Comparatively, it was not until June 2017 that neighborhood
planning has been firstly and formally included in national policy and guidelines in China. The central
government has issued this updated policy guideline to ‘Enhancing and improving urban-rural
neighborhood governance.’ However, ‘Organizing and making neighborhood planning in pilot cases’
were only mentioned in one paragraph under the subheading of ‘Optimizing the neighborhood
resource allocation’ [70]. Yu and Cai [71] stated that neighborhood planning has not drawn as sufficient
attention from senior policy makers as urban planning has. Prior to the recent policy, the only relevant
plan was issued by the National Ministry of Civil Affairs as an initiative policy to promote constructing
a community service system. However, according to one of the interviewees who is the local governor
of the Department of Civil Affairs in Shenzhen, practical actions are very limited at municipal level and
much less the further measures and significant achievement at lower level by following this national
advocacy. It is argued that neighborhood planning and building cannot be efficiently facilitated
without major involved departments’ and stakeholders’ participation.

Besides, as there is a lack of explicit and authoritative definition about the role and aim of
‘neighborhood planning’ in China’s national guidelines, many projects are conducted on a case by
case basis rather than following predetermined nationwide practices. In comparison, there is an
authoritative, explicit and consistent definition of the role, aim and scope of neighborhood planning
in the other four countries. The role of neighborhood planning is seen as complementary to local
planning and is coordinated with municipal-level planning to achieve a city’s developmental goal
without neglecting individual neighborhood interests.

• Inadequate updated laws and regulations that define the authority and liability of neighborhood management

As a result of immense urbanization and institutional reform, the community profiles have already
been comprehensively transformed. However, the legal system of urban community governance has
not been well established and updated. Under these circumstances, very few laws and regulations have
been formulated to clearly define the authority and liability of neighborhood public space management,
which, otherwise, could be the baseline for community governance (Expert 1 and 2). Besides,
very few local policies had been issued to provide a mechanism for ordinary neighborhood members
participating in neighborhood planning and environmental management [72,73]. Neighborhood
planning cannot be effectively practiced within a fuzzy and ambiguous legal and governance system
where mediation and arbitration is not always constructive. Thus, the lack of a clearly defined role for
management power and responsibility concerning public spatial issues and property rights is one of
the systematic barriers to initiating neighborhood planning.
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• Unclear accountable body of neighborhood planning project

In all four countries, a core facilitator of the project, a steering group or a responsible team
bears the responsibility to lead, organize and monitor the process of a neighborhood planning project.
Usually, this team contains different stakeholders to engage affected communities. But such responsible
and accountable body was not clearly designated in China. In fact, the Land Use and Urban Planning
Bureau, Department of Civil Affairs, Street Office, Residents’ Committee are all involved in different
stages of neighborhood planning processes in China. However, the absence of a main accountable
leader makes the allocation of authority and responsibility to the corresponding departments unclear
(Expert 9). Therefore, it is common that different bodies ‘pass the buck,’ especially in the planning
implementation phases. Consequently, the facilitation of planning procedure has been hindered.

5.2.2. Inappropriate Local Governance and Planning Context

• Highly bureaucratic residents’ committee of the community

As the major governance institution of neighborhood in China, the Community Residents’
Committee (CRC) and its efforts play a critical role in neighborhood planning projects. In principle,
CRC is officially defined as an autonomous organization of local residents. However, this grassroots
organization has become highly bureaucratized and been largely accountable to street office since
it was firstly established and has managed to rule the community in the ‘Planned Economy Era.’
This situation is against the principle of ‘planning for the people.’

The municipal governance hierarchy, as shown in Figure 2, is a three-level vertical system.
There has been evidence of frequent or even inevitable intervention of Street Office, which is the
agency and lowest level of urban local government, with community autonomy in terms of top-down
(Street office to Community Residents’ Committee) financial allocation and human resource nomination
authority, etc. (Expert 1). In fact, the fiscal appropriation from street office is legally allowed and
the main financial source of CRC. Therefore, CRC institutionally became to be an extension of local
government into neighborhoods and accountable to Street Office rather than the most important
stakeholder—residents, to a large extent. These actual arrangements were accused of damaging the
degree of autonomy and work against the official implication of ‘community’ as a basic autonomous
unit. Since neighborhood planning should be collaborative and interactive, involving ‘bottoms-up’
participation, the lower degree of autonomy is a fundamental barrier to nurturing residents’ concerns
about their own interests and facilitating neighborhood planning.

• Inadequate financial and human resource support

In the other four countries, individual funding is often allocated from the local town council
or municipal government as well as extra funding obtained from the upper-level government.
Regarding the staffing of the project, the project team members include representatives from different
stakeholders ranging from the government, community residents, developers, academics, professionals,
to NGOs, etc.

However, neighborhood planning lacks regular financial and human resource support in
China. Unlike those foreign countries, financial support for neighborhoods planning is limited
and policy-oriented. There is no regular funding for neighborhood planning so far and all available
funding were managed by the department of Civil Affairs which is not responsible for planning project
(Expert 1). Regarding human resource, the lack of professionals who are both proficient in urban
planning and community studies presents another key challenge. Chinese planning practitioners
have insufficient experience and knowledge related to neighborhood planning [15]. The current
professional urban planners who were trained as urban engineers are not competent to deal with new
and integrated social-dimension problems in the community. This problem has been aggravated by the
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absence of Neighborhood Planning courses in current planning training schemes in higher education
institutions (Expert 2).

• Lack of institutions and mechanisms for planning implementation and evaluation

In the other four countries, the adopted plans are gradually implemented under a political
mechanism, such as becoming a part of a statutory plan through referendum in the UK and adoption
by the city council in the US and Canada. The National Development Council of Taiwan also
regularly heads different level of departments to monitor and evaluate the project performance
as quality assurance.

In comparison, little research has focused on the implementation and evaluation of neighborhood
planning in China. Thus, the adaptive neighborhood planning theories in China were scarce [74],
which further led to the absence of theoretical foundation for delivering planning implementation
and evaluation. In practice, government is currently concerned more with policy rather than its
implementation and evaluation. For instance, although the municipal Department of Civil Affairs
of Shenzhen issued official guidelines on neighborhood development, very few local neighborhoods
checked on plan implementation or evaluated impact (Expert 1). Without substantial implementation
and management, how a planning policy initiative work effectively is questionable.

5.2.3. Weak Sense of Community and Participation in Planning

• Weak collective sense of community

Unlike relatively stronger sense of communities in other four countries, the community sense
was still yet to be cultivated in transitional China. Previously, the maintenance of ‘community sense’
passively relied on the ‘top-down’ political administration. This situation began to change in the late
1980s, during which time market-oriented economic reforms were implemented and the neighborhoods’
demographical profiles began to change. A growing number of residents chose to move out and
purchase new commodity flats in the market. Thus, neighborhood clusters became a mixture of
old work units and newly developed commodity and gated communities. However, as the old
danwei-based community sense has gradually dissolved, a new sense of community in ‘commodity
houses’ has not yet built up (Experts 2 and 9). To date, the residents from both the old danwei and the
new commodity community system had not yet got involved with public issues nor being active in
taking collective action.

• Inadequate experience, degree and platform of public participation

It is believed that public participation mode is imperative or even pre-requisite for successful
neighborhood planning. Thus, the sense, degree and platform of public participation determine the
effectiveness of neighborhood planning in helping resolve neighborhood problems in a collaborative
way. In reviewing the history of public participation, it is apparent that the three Western countries
have a relatively longer history of public engagement with local governance, while Taiwan has had a
shorter period but still performs well when it comes to motivating grassroots’ participation.

However, due to historical and social ideological reasons, these three elements have not been
substantially and constructively improved in previous planning practices (Expert 2). Liu et al. [51]
stated that there is still a lack of broad participation on local level and by civil society although both
top-down and bottom-up initiatives have been tested. The effectiveness of public participation in the
local planning process is still doubtful. Expert 12 emphasized the ineffective authority’s feedback
after public consultation. According to her past experience of organizing public consultation on urban
planning in City A, residents felt discouraged and would not attend again since their thoughts and
comments on plan during the previous consultation did not receive effective and timely feedback
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from the authorities. This is one of the critical reasons the participation rate is fairly low in China.
She advocates a more transparent and efficient participating mechanism to address this problem.

• Planning procedure is not normalized, systematic and iterative

Neighborhood planning refers to both the simple process of collecting residents’ feedback and
elaborating on and addressing social problems in a professional way (Expert 9). This emphasizes that
planning procedures should not be a one-stop process but iterative, systematic and normalized.

Although many different forms, methods and participants are involved in neighborhood planning,
normalized systematic and iterative procedures are the three common features found in the successful
practices of these four countries. Therefore, a wide range of quality services at the neighborhood level
and a more responsive, interactive planning procedure are provided for residents to express their
concerns and needs. Institutionally, several rounds of proposal appraisal within the iterative planning
process also guaranteed that the drafted plan meet the condition of core principles or frameworks.

By contrast, the existing Neighborhood planning practices reflected that both the public and
authority concern more about whether planning outcomes achieve the pre-set goal rather than
procedure is appropriate in China. This inappropriate situation was associated with both the
conventional outcome-oriented value and deficiency of current urban planning system. It also led to
the failure in tracking the residents’ long-term feedback on planning implementation (Expert 3).

6. Policy Implications and Recommendations

Globally, it is important to note that neighborhood planning was never an independent movement
or scheme, despite the social-political context in countries worldwide. Politically, it was utilized as a
policy tool to deal with the interplay between decentralization and localism in corresponding countries.
But, in spite of diverse objectives across the world, it is commonly agreed upon that a participatory
method with local input into the planning lifecycle is fundamental. It suggests that the neighborhood
planning could be practiced in different forms, such as neighborhood revitalization or community
development etc., throughout China due to its diverse local context. Interestingly, the special local
context, especially the existence of CRC, may provide a special chance for developing their own form
of neighborhood planning in China. Regarding the global trend and the China context, as well as
barriers identified above, several recommendations that could help facilitate neighborhood planning
practices in China are given below.

Firstly, exploring and developing explicit national policies and initiatives regarding neighborhood
planning would be helpful. As discussed in 5.2.1., the Central Government has gradually paid more
attention to neighborhood planning and a national guideline has been issued as well as completed a
number of pilot projects in major cities. Given the national strategy and the aspiration of residents are
basically consistent, deepening the general and abstract national guidelines to provide an authoritative
and explicit policy foundation for neighborhood planning would be appropriate. Based on
proposed national policies, the involved departments, including the Urban and Rural Housing
Ministry, Civil Affairs Ministry and Department of Finance, etc., could foster better coordination
and interdepartmental reform in forming a comprehensive framework for nationwide neighborhood
planning practices and management. As a result, legal accountability would be ensured.

Secondly, substantial reform of local governance and the planning education system is urgently
needed. Since the setup of grassroots governance in the planned economy era, the Community
Residents’ Committee (CRC) has adopted bureaucratic administration procedures. This problem has
recently become even more controversial, as its role and authority has been enhanced due to the
national policy of ‘Community Building.’ To be in line with the official role of CRC as the resident
autonomy organization, substantial institutional reform is needed to remove local institutional barriers
for decentralization of decision making and to legitimate public participation. Special attention could
be paid to the Central Government’s poor results in enhancing local preservation and environmental
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protection, as stated by Ding [75]. To address the problem of inadequate professionals delivering the
projects, community planning could be added as part of the current higher education curriculum in
planning as a supplement to professional training.

Lastly, nurturing a stronger sense of community through diversifying the forms and avenues
of public participation could be encouraged. For planning participation, more interactive and
participatory channels, such as workshops, open forums, live discussion, competition, etc.,
could be adopted to facilitate effective planning participation at different phases of the project.
The administrative area of one community is a suitable scale within which potential participators
can be engaged by the powerful residents’ committee. For community issues, normalized, scientific
and deliberate community institutions could be established under the leadership of CRC. This would
provide a regular channel for residents’ representatives to make direct contributions to the discussion
and resolution of community issues. Of course, public education, such as law and rules of order lecture
(expert 1), is important for raising people’s awareness and their capability to provide useful opinions.
Therefore, the sense of community and collective capacity to resolve public issues voluntarily would
be cultivated and enhanced. These would be beneficial to nurturing a stronger sense of community
and laying a solid ideological foundation for practicing neighborhood planning.

7. Conclusions

This paper highlights the important institutional elements of neighborhood planning in
contributing to sustainable development and identifies the challenges and opportunities of facilitating
neighborhood planning in China. As a global issue, many local sustainability challenges at
neighborhood level emerged due to the rapid urbanization in China. The exclusive transition of
the ‘Danwei’ system and ‘Community Building’ makes the neighborhood profile even more complex
and further challenges sustainable neighborhood development. As its rising effects in achieving
sustainable development throughout the world, neighborhood planning increasingly drew both
academics’ and governments’ attention in urban China. Thus, this paper aims to further ascertain the
challenges and opportunities of its potential development. Particularly, the importance and priority
of studying institutional barriers was highlighted by the prominence of institutional elements in
neighborhood governance, urban planning and sustainable development in China.

Firstly, nine key and common characteristics reflected in neighborhood planning were identified
through a comparative study of different countries’ planning practices based on the theoretical
relationship between neighborhood planning and sustainability. Since it has been argued that due
to the different social-political context in transitional China, these characteristics may not be entirely
applicable in illustrating the circumstance of China. Therefore, through literature review, this paper
secondly identifies a list of major barriers that could hinder the development of effective neighborhood
planning practices in China and nine barriers were consequently ascertained. Lastly, the barriers have
been further validated and investigated through interviews with experts.

The validated three major barriers stem from lack of support from national policies and local
governance, unclear legislation regarding community public management, as well as inadequate public
participation based on a weak sense of community. This result turned out to be closely associated
with the theoretical relationship between neighborhood planning and local sustainability in sector 2.2.,
which also implied the interference effect of these barriers on sustainable neighborhood development
in China. Recommendations for tackling these barriers and for developing and implementing
neighborhood planning are provided. The results of this study could provide valuable insights
for urban planners and government decision makers. The findings could aid them in further exploring
how neighborhood planning practices in China could be better implemented, with the end goal of
achieving sustainable neighborhoods and better quality of life.

In summary, this paper adds to the literature on neighborhood planning both from a global and
Chinese perspective. Particularly, it highlighted the local adaptability of neighborhood planning by
ascertaining the differences of institutional context between China and other advanced countries. It also
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further demonstrates challenges and opportunities for facilitating neighborhood planning in China and
raises several questions that should be further investigated: What are the underlying factors involved
in cultivating sustainable neighborhoods in China and what are the specific and unique sustainability
indicators? What is the proper operational mechanism for neighborhood planning that fits into both
the planning system and local social-political context? Constructing a comprehensive sustainability
framework for neighborhood planning and helping cultivate more sustainable neighborhoods in China
could be feasible if all these potential research questions were resolved.
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